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0. Introduction  
We concentrate on pragmatically marked constituent focus structures which are coded by the 
following features: 
  - first, syntactically, so that the focused argument stands at the left periphery of the sentence  
(ex-situ) 
  - by coding of the out-of focus part as dependent predication 
  - focused argument optionally coded by a FM 
  - pragmatically, they seem to convey a contrastive reading in most of the cases; in some 
languages they are only marginally used in answering to a wh-question, in others they convey  
more regularly simply new information. 
1. Observations concerning the structure of morphosyntactically marked focus 
constructions 
1.1 First observation: SF vs. NSF asymmetry 
There is an asymmetry found between subject und non-subject focus constructions.  
1.1.1 Evidence for this asymmetry 
This structural asymmetry shows up in several ways in the selected languages: it concerns the focus 
marker and TAM morphology including tone. 
(a) Akan  
Both subject and non-subject focus are characterized by:  
-  same obligatory FM nà     
-   “link tone” in the out of focus part of both constructions (Bearth, 2002)  Topic and Focus: Information Structure     Amsterdam, 3./4.Dec. 2004 
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-  a DEPendent construction marker may occur in both 
-  difference consists of an  “underspecified” subject pronoun for 3
rd person referents restricted to 
subject focus constructions (Bearth, 2002).  
 
SF 
(1)  y abrewa     no    na d              adua  no. 
it.is  old.woman  DEF   FM 3sg.eat.PAST  beans DEF 
It is THE OLD WOMAN who has eaten the beans. 
 
NSF 
(2)  The woman kissed Kofi.   
  daab,  kwame  ano   na   fe             y. 
  no         Kwame    mouth FM   3sg.kiss.PF   DEP 
  No, she kissed KWAME.  
 
(b) Ewe  
The characteristics of focus constructions in Ewe are as follows:  
-  F can be additionally marked by a FM, which is obligatory for subject focus and optional for 
non-subject focus  
-  special pronominal forms for the second and third person singular in non-subject focus 
constructions 
 
SF 
(3)  ntu-a-e       t-e. 
man-DEF-FM  take-3sg 
THE MAN took it [watch]. (not the woman) 
 
NSF 
(4)  Did he win or lose the game? 
ed(-e)  wo        u.  
top-(FM)   3sg.DEP  eat 
He was on TOP. (i.e., He WON the game.) 
 
(c) Lelemi  
subject focus construction is characterized by:  
-  “relative tenses” (Allan 1973) 
 
non-subject focus construction is characterized by:  
-  “simple tenses” (Allan 1973) 
-  FM nà 
 
SF 
(5a)  naab umw p   m-d            kutu.   [-d] 
  boy        one    only  DEP.CONT-eat  orange 
  ONLY ONE BOY is eating an orange. 
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(5b)  naab umw     n-t                 ulokub.    [u-t] 
  boy       one           DEP.STAT-carry  girl 
  ONE BOY was  carrying a girl. 
 
(5c)  ll ny  na-s a  .       [l-sa] 
  lorry  two    DEP.PAST-meet 
  TWO LORRIES collided. 
 
NSF 
(6)  akab awd (na)  uloku  m   d. 
beans  raw      (FM)  woman DEM   3sg.PAST.eat 
The woman ate RAW BEANS. 
 
(d) Buli  
subject focus construction is characterized by:  
-  conjunction le  
-  special verb tone paradigm (B) 
 
non-subject focus construction is characterized by:  
-  conjunction tè  
-  special verb tone paradigm (C) 
 
SF 
(7) (ka)   wa          le      te.      …*TE …  paradigm B 
  (FM)   3sg:DISJ    CNJ    go 
  HE went. ~ It is HE who went. (not you)  
 
NSF 
(8) (ka) sandem    te    wa   te.     rare: ...LE ...  paradigm C 
  (FM)  Sandema   CNJ  3sg   go 
It is SANDEMA where he went. (not Navrongo)  
 
(e) Dagbani  
subject focus construction is characterized by:  
-  “emphatic marker” N (Olawsky, 1999) (in interrogation alternatively: léé) 
-  existence of a special verb tone paradigm not clear 
 
non-subject focus construction is characterized by:  
-  conjunction ka  
-  existence of a special verb tone paradigm not clear 
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SF 
(9)  b-pom-bl maa        ka               arm  maa  n. 
  girl                   DEF  EMPH NEG.be:LOC   boat      DEF   in 
  THE GIRL is not in the boat. (but someone else is) 
 
(10)  wun   lee      d       tyja    maa.           (almost restricted to interrogation) 
  3sg:E     EMPH   eat.PF  beans   DEF 
  WHO has eaten the beans? 
 
NSF 
(11)  jl    maa  n  ko-o     d. 
  house  DEF   in    FM-3sg   eat.PF 
  IN THE HOUSE she ate. 
 
 
1.2 Second observation: NSF-NAR parallelism 
There is a formal parallelism between ex-situ non-subject-focus constructions (NSF) and narrative 
clauses (NAR).  
Under NAR we understand with Labov (1972) event clauses which report “what happened”. “Each 
clause then describes an event that is understood to shift reference time, i.e. it follows the event 
immediately preceding it, and precedes the event immediately following it.” (1972, cited in 
Schiffrin 1994: 284). Hence, NAR are characterized by succession of events, and serve for the 
elaboration of the main story line.  
1.2.1 Evidence for this parallelism 
The formal parallel shows up in several ways in the selected languages: it concerns the focus 
marker, TAM morphology including tone, and special pronominal forms. 
 
(a) Akan  
-  clausal sequential conjunction nà with the meaning “and (then)” (Bearth 2002) which is identical 
with the FM 
-  difference to focus constructions: in narration, there is commonly no tonal marking and no verb 
final DEPendent construction marker  
 
NSF 
(12=2) The woman kissed Kofi.   
  daab, kwame ano     na  fe             y. 
  no        Kwame  mouth   FM   3sg.kiss.PF   DEP 
  No, she kissed KWAME.  
 
NAR 
(13)  me-bsa-a  no   mprenu na  o-bua-e. 
  I-ask-PAST  3sg  twice       CNJ 3sg-respond-PAST-DETRANS  
  I asked him twice and he responded. (Bearth 2002) 
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(b) Ewe  
-  dependent pronoun in both constructions 
-  similarity of the FM with a clause coordinating conjunction éye “and (then)” 
 
NSF 
(14=4) Did he win or lose the game? 
  ed(-e)    wo        u.  
top-(FM)     3sg.DEP  eat 
He was on TOP. (i.e., He WON the game.)  
 
NAR 
(15)  The dog is pushing  the boy down … 
  eye    wo         l           um. 
  CNJ    3sg.DEP    PROG  3sg bite.PROG 
  and is biting him.  
 
(c) Lelemi  
-  FM is homophone with the narrative conjunction “and (then)”  
-  use of the “simple tenses” (Allan 1973) 
 
NSF 
(16=6) akab awd na  uloku  m  d. 
beans raw      FM   woman DEM  3sg.PAST.eat 
The woman ate RAW BEANS. 
 
NAR 
(17)  The boy was carrying the girl… 
  na     benye. 
  CNJ    3sg.STAT.stand 
  and they were standing.  
 
(d) Buli  
- identical  clausal  conjunction  tè “and (then)” 
-  identical verb paradigm (C) 
 
NSF 
(18a)      kwa       te     n    suur    t. 
  1sg   father.DEF CNJ   1sg   wash     give 
  For MY FATHER I washed [it].  
 
(18b=8) 
 ( ka) sandem    te     wa    te.  
  (FM) Sandema    CNJ    3sg     go 
It is SANDEMA where he went. (not Navrongo)  
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NAR 
(19)  and his mother was happy with him  
  te    ba  d dentaa ... 
  CNJ  3pl  cook soup.DEF 
  and (then) they cooked the soup ...  
 
(e) Dagbani  
-  homophone clausal conjunction ka “and (then)”  
-  if the subject of the narrative clause is coreferent with the subject of the preceding clause, it has 
to be elided after ka (cf. Olawsky 1999) 
 
NSF 
(20=11)  jl    maa  n  ko-o    d. 
    house  DEF   in   FM-3sg  eat 
    IN THE HOUSE she ate. 
 
NAR 
(21a) and the mother sent the youngest child 
  ka    b   san maa ta ... 
  CNJ   child  ?    DEF  go.PF 
  and the child went ... 
 
(21b) paa   maa daa-la          peter ka   me-o.               not: ... ka *o me-o. 
  woman DEF push.PF-FM    Peter  CNJ  hit.PF-3sg 
  The woman pushed and hit Peter. 
 
 
1.3 Affirmative ex-situ focus constructions (SF, NSF), and narrative clauses (NAR) 
 
(22) Summary 
 
 Akan  Ewe  Lelemi  Buli  Dagbani 
SF  F nà  + tone (+ y)  F (y)é   F + rel. tense  (ká) F le + tone B  F N   + tone? 
F léé + tone? 
NSF  F nà  + tone (+ y)  F (y)é  
 (+ dep. pron.) 
F nà + simple tense  (ká) F tè + tone C  F  ka  + tone? 
NAR  ... nà   ... éye   
(+ dep. pron.) 
... nà + simple tense         ... tè + tone C  ... ka  + tone? 
 
2.  Grammaticalization  
2.1 Cleft hypothesis 
2.2 Movement hypothesis 
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2.3 Narrative hypothesis 
- focus constructions represent a biclausal construction developed out of two coordinated clauses 
where the first one is reduced to a one argument clause and the second one shows a special narrative 
morphology 
- this approach brings us however in a twofold conflict:  
2.3.1 Back- or Foregrounding? 
ex-situ construction: Focus      – Background                                
narrative clause:       Foreground – Foreground  
2.3.2 Converse directionality of FM and conjunction 
3. Language specific analysis 
The narrative hypothesis can be applied to all languages considered. 
4. Conclusionary remarks 
In all the languages concerned here, the (N)SF-NAR parallelism can be accounted for due to 
grammaticalization of a narrative clause including a narrative conjunction. A corresponding 
grammaticalization chaine from conjunction via FM to copula has been noticed by Stassen (1997: 
85).  
In dealing with Cameroon languages from the Niger-Congo and Chadic language families, 
Frajzyngier emphasis: „these types of clauses [i.e. specific interrogative clauses, comment-on-focus 
clauses, relative clauses, sequential  clauses, temporal or conditional protasis or apodosis, and 
negative clauses, I.F./A.S.] share a pragmatic status in that they must be interpreted in connection 
with another proposition or event.” (2004:55) He calls them therefore pragmatically dependent.  
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Abbreviations: 
 
CNJ conjunction 
CONT continuous 
DEF definite  marker 
DEM demonstrative  (pronoun) 
DEP dependent  marker 
DETRANS detransitive  marker 
DISJ disjunctive  (pronoun) 
EMPH emphatic  marker 
F focus  constituent 
FM focus  marker 
IPF imperfective   
NAR narrative  (clause) 
NSF  non-subject focus (construction) 
PF perfective   
PROG progressive  marker 
REL  relative (clause / construction) 
SF subject  focus  (construction) 
STAT stative   
SUB subordination  marker 
 
 